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ABSTRACT

The Relationships of Parental Marital Type, Quality of Family
Interaction , and Gender to Ado lescent Tobacco,
A lcohol , and Marijuana Use

by

Stephen K. Hunsaker, Master of Science
Utah State University, 1996

Major Professor: Dr. Thomas R. Lee
Department: Fami ly and Human Development

The tobacco, alcohol, and marijuana use of adolescents was exam ined to see if
any differences existed in the marital status of the adolescent's parents, the quality of
fa mil y interact ion for the ado lescent, and the gender of the ado lescent. Marital status was
defined as intact fam ilies where adolescents were li ving with both biological parents, and
nonintact fami lies where adolescents had parents who were single, divorced, w idowed,
never married, and remarried. Data were from a survey that examined youth issues of
500 adukscents from a rural Utah wunty. 1t was hypothesized that marital type and
q ual ity of fami ly interaction (family kindness, fam ily hurt fulness, and fami ly
co mmunication) wou ld have an effect on adolescent tobacco, alcohol, and marijuana use.
Ado lescents from intact fam ili es d iffered significantly from those in nonintact
fam ilies in terms of substance use. This study also illustrated that being fro m an intact
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fam ily is not enough to prevent adolescent substance use. Rather, the combination of
hav ing an intact fam ily and perce iving fa mil y kindness had the greatest deterring effect
on substance use among adolescents.
Famil y kindness had the greatest impact in deterring tobacco and alcohol use.
Fam il y hurtfulness, on the other hand , was the strongest indicator of marijuana use.
Gender was a factor in onl y one of the dependent variabl es, tobacco, with males using
more than females .
(63 pages)
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CHAPTER I
INTRO DUCTION

Concern over alcohol, tobacco, and other drug use in adolescents has been hi gh
fo r many years. Research efforts to understand the correlates of adolescent substance
abuse have resulted in finding s with potential application for prevention effo rts. There is
a continued need to better understand the factors associated wi th adolescents' substance
ab use in order to prevent further problems.
The Nati onal Survey Resu lts on Drug Use reported that the use of alcohol ,
tobacco, and other drugs rose sharply in 1993 in three grade levels, 8th, I Oth, and 12th ,
as negative attitudes and beliefs about substance use eroded. Thus, in 1993 a turnaround
occurred in the long decline of drug use among the nation 's secondary school students.
High school seniors' ammal usage of any illicit drug rose from 27.1 % in 1992 to 3 1% in
1993. Also, the number of seni ors who used illicit drugs in the last 30 days rose from
14.4% to 18 .3% (Jolmston , O' Mall ey, & Bachman, 1994).
The same study revealed that 67.1% of 8th graders, 80.8% of I Oth graders, and
87% of 12th graders reported usi ng alcohol at least once in their li fetime. Most
important, perhaps, is the widespread occurrence of occasions of heavy drinki ng
--measured by the percent reporting five or more drinks in a row at least once in the prior
2-week period s. Among 8th graders, thi s stati sti c stands at 14%, among I Oth graders at
23%, and among 12th graders at 28% (Johnston et al. , 1994).
Additionally, whi le the daily smoking rate for high school seniors did drop
considerabl y between 1977 and 198 1 (from 29% to 20%), it has remained stable since
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then (I 9% in I 993). Eighth and I Oth graders ' current smo king rates increased between
I 992 to I 993 , I 5.5% to 16.7% and 2 1. 5% to 24.7%, respectively.
Add iti onal studies pointed to an alarming trend with regards to the problems of
substance abuse: Adolescents of today are getting younger and younger when they have
their first encounter with drugs or alcohol. Approximate ly 57% of hi gh school seniors
had , at some time in their li ves, experimented with marijuana, and 27% had used
stimulants. Nearl y 93% of high school seniors had tried alcohol (Beschner, 1985).
Another a larming trend is that of polydrug use . Of those who smoke cigarettes, 74% also
drink , 47% a lso use marijuana, and 9% also use cocaine. Among those who use
marijuana, 60% smoke cigarettes, 84% drink alcohol , and 12% use cocaine (National
Institute of Drug Abuse, 1985).
The problems of substance abuse among adolescents seemed to have several
co ntributing factors. Within the family domain, the adolescent should be able to learn the
appropri ate use of alcohol when of legal age, and that substance use is illegal at any age.
However, with the change of the famil y structure and of the composition of the famil y,
the transmi ssion of standard s and values fTOm generatio n to generation may be changing
also.
The American fam ily has changed dramatically over the last two decades. These
trends include a 30% decrease in the marriage rate from 1970 to 1990, a 40% increase in
the di vorce rate during the same period, and the expectation that half of a ll ch ildren today
will spend a portion of thei r childhood in a single-parent home (Ahlburg & DeVita,
1992). Additionally, one in eight fam ili es was headed by a single parent in 1991 , with
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women being five times more likely than men to raise a fami ly alone ; one fourth of these
fam il ies had chi ldren under the age o f 18 (Ah lburg & DeVita, 1992). It is estimated that
50% of couples divorce, but some demographers have argued that thi s fi gure is greater. If
couples who were separated but never file for divorce were included , the true rate of
divorce would be 66% (Castro-Martin & Bumpass, 1989). Bumpass and Sweet (1989)
have predicted that 45% of white children and 75% of black children will experience their
parents ' divorce or separation by age 16, and most will reside in a single-parent family
for an average of 5 years. With these changing trend s in the American family , the family
has been forced to become more adaptive and must continue to do so.
Because single-parent families are becoming increasingly prevalent,
co mmunicati on, discipline, quality time, and parent modeling change for children in these
homes. Fo ll owi ng divorce, 85% to 90% of children li ve with their mother (Depner &
Bray, 1993 ; Furstenberg, 1990). Some researchers have asserted that there is less
parental contro l in a singl e-parent fam ily due to the absence of the other parent
(Newcomer & Udry, 1987). With stepfamilies, the parent-child interaction and famil y
relationship may be distinctivel y different due to the remarriage and the addition of a new
spouse (Bray & Berger, 1993). A single-parent family , intact-marriage family, and a
step- famil y wi ll each have different leadership styles and discipline styles. Ac.lulescent
use of alcohol and drugs in each of these fam il y structures more than like ly differs, too .
This project add resses the relationship between marital status and the
ado lescent 's likelihood of adopting behaviors such as smoking and drinking. In addition,
it addresses the quality of famil y interaction and its relation to adolescent substance use.
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By examining the way in which the fa mily structure affects the deci sions and choices of
adolescents, educato rs could use thi s informati on to help the family realize the e ffect that
they have o n their adolescents. These detai ls may also help in exp laining the everincreasing use of alcohol and other substances among our nation 's adolescent population.
The two main questions that are addressed in thi s paper are : ( I) Does parental
marital status a ffect adolescent substance use? (2) Does the quality of fami ly
relationships affect adolescent substance use?
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Rates in Adolesce nt Substance Use

This section first reviewed instances of tobacco, alcoho l, and other drug use
among adolescents. Statistics show that many oftoday's adolescents use and abuse these
substances and that these numbers are on an upward trend. Secondly, it looked at the
family factors involved with adolescent substance use, such as changes in the American
family, fami ly relationship quality, and marital status. Finally, it examined the different
effects that gender had on the above factors.

Studies showed that the average age of initiation of smoking has decreased across
birth cohorts and that few people began smoking after the age of20. Thus, adolescence is
a critical period during which most persons who are going to smoke start smoking
(Nelson et al. , 1995). Other studies showed that 89% of persons 30-39 years old who
smoked cigarettes on a daily basis reported having smoked their first cigarette by age 18
(U.S. Dept. of Health and Human Services, 1994).
A recent study (Nelson et al. , 1995) identified a decline in the prevalence of
smoking among female adolescents since 1980, which paralleled a decline in adult
fema le smoking. This same study, backed by multiple studies over the period reviewed,
showed a large decline in smoking among black ado lescents as well as a decline in other
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drug use since I 980. Significant declines in smoking for Hi spanics, Native A mericans,
and Asian Americans from High School Sen ior Surveys were also reported from I 976
th rough I 989.
Although there was evidence that signifi cant declines in smoking occurred among
wh ite ado lescents and males in each survey population during 1974 through 1980 and
1980 through 1985 , no significant decl ines in smoking for white adolescents occurred in
any survey during 1985 through 1991 (Nelson et al. , I 995). Thus, there was a minimal
decline in smoking prevalence since I 985. Esti mates fro m the 1992 and 1993 High
Schoo l Senior Surveys (Johnston, O' Malley, & Bachman, 1993) and from the 1992
National Household Survey on Drug Abuse (S ubstance Abuse and Mental Hea lth
Services Adm ini stration, I 993) demonstrated little change in adolescent and young-adu lt
smoking since I 99 1.
Therefore, the minimal decline in adolescent smoking since I 991 showed that it
continues to be a major problem in the United States and that far too many ado lescents
are smoki ng. At least 3. I million adolescents, 25% of those I 7 and I 8 years old , are
current smokers (Centers for Di sease Control, I 994). The National Survey Results on
Drug Use revea led that 45 .2% of 8th graders, 53.5% of I Oth graders, and 6 I .8% of I 2th
graders had at so me time in their life tried cigarettes (Johnston et al. , I 993).

Alcoho l
In 1980, I ,289,443 persons were arrested for driving under the influence. Of
those arrested, 29,957 were under the age of 18 and 696 were under the age of 15.
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Arrests for DUI among the 18-and-under age group increased 236% between 197 1 and
1980 (Wodarski , 1990).
Alcohol remained overwhe lmingly popu lar among young people; nearly all of the
high schoo l seniors surveyed in 1990 reported some experience with alcohol (92%), and
nearl y 40% reported having five or more drinks in a row (Wodarski, I 990). In addition,
Novacek, Raskin, and Hogan ( I 99 I) fo und that middle school students have a problem
with alco hol use as well ; I 6% sa id they used alcohol monthly. The Nat ional Survey
Results on Drug Use in I 993 further re ported that 69.3% of 8th graders, 82.3% of I Oth
graders, and 87.5% of 12th graders had at least tried alcohol. In addition , I 3.4% of 8th
graders, 2 I. I% of I Oth graders, and 27.9% of I 2th graders had five or more drinks in a
row during the prior 2-week interva l (Johnston eta!. , 1993).
These increasingly high rates of ado lescent alcoho l use did not affect adolescents
d uring the teenage years only. Ado lescence was identified as a time when
ex perimentation with substances created lifelong difficu lties. An estimated I 8 mil lion
adu/1s 18 years and older in the United States experi enced problem s as a resu lt of

conti nued alcohol use (Wodarski , I 990). Of these, I 0.6 million suffered from the di sease
of alcohol ism .

A mong American high school seni ors, marijuana was the most widely used illicit
drug, fo ll owed by stimul ants, inhalants, hall ucinogens, and cocaine (Johnston , O ' Mall ey,

& Bachman, 1991 ). Callen ( I 985) re ported that the period of major risk for initi ation into
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alco hol and marijuana use peaked between ages 16 and 18, and was completed by the age
of 20. Ca ll en also found that the ri sk of trying other illi cit drugs was hig hest at age 18
and declined by age 21. C urrent drug users among youth ages I 2 to I 7 were also
po lyd rug users (Wodarski, I 990).
Illicit drug use changed over the past few years of high school surveys. Johnston
et al. , (I 99 I) found that 44 .1% of hi gh school seni ors had used illicit drugs. In add iti on,
they fou nd that 9% admitted to dail y use. Johnston et al., ( I 993) later found that o nl y
40.7% of hi gh school seniors reporting ever using illicit drugs with I 4.4% claiming they
used w ithin the last 30 days . More recentl y, Johnston et al. (I 994) reported that 42.9% of
hi gh schoo l seniors had used illicit drugs.
Johnston, O ' Malley, and Bachman ( I989) identified a change in ado lescent drug
use. They said that relati vely privileged Ameri can yo uth were beg inning to turn away
from illega l drugs, decreasing 35-49% in the past 9 years. However, lower
socioeconomic status and minority yo uth were experiencing a dangerous increase in drug
abuse, drug dealing, and violence (Lamar, I 988).
Thi s increase in drug use amo ng di sadvantaged youth could be attributed to the
large profits assoc iated with the trade. Rhodes and Jason (I 990) stated th at in New York
C ity, an aggressive teenager could make as much as $3,000 a day. Consequently,
j uvenile drug arrests over the past 5 years tripl ed in many of the nation 's largest cities.
They co ncluded that increases in adol escent drug arrests and violence indirectly indicated
that the number of urban young people who were being inducted into drug use was
increas ing.
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Famil y Factors

Wodarksi (1990) stated that the parent' s relationship with hi s/her ado lescent is a
primary mechani sm identified in ado lescent drug use. Thus, it was important to loo k at
how the fa mil y system, social systems, and adolescent experiences with significant others
changed over the last four decades. These changes then might explain how strongly both
the q uality of fami ly relationships and marital status influenced ado lescent drug use.

Changes in Family Structure
In 1960 , 87% of children under the age of 18 li ved with two parents; only 9. 1% of
these children li ved in a single-parent household , and 3.2% lived with neither parent
(A hlburg & DeVita, 1992). Over the past few decades these percentages changed ,
especially the percentage of chi ld ren li ving in a si ngle-parent household. From 1960 to
1992, the percentage of children in single-parent ho usehold s increased from less than one
in every I 0 American children (9. 1%) to more than I in 4 (2 6.6%) of all children. More
than half (53%) of black children lived in mother only households. The increase of
sin gle-parent households has been the greatest change and challenge in the famil y
structure in the latter part of the 20th century (Ahlburg & DeVita, 1992).
In 1959, 45.4% of the single-parent fa mili es were headed by widows. T hi s figure
was three times the percentage of famili es headed by di vorced parents. These patterns
changed quickl y during the next three decades. In 1992, the largest percentage of singleparent families, nearly two out of five (36.6%), was due to divorce. More than a third
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(34.2%) o f sing le-parent families was headed by a never-married parent, o ne fourth
(24.4%) was characterized as spouse-absent (usuall y separated) , and on ly 4.9% was
headed by a widowed parent (Acock & Demo , 1994). Single-parent families made up
20% of white families with children, about one-third of Hispanic families with children,
and 60% of black families with ch ildren (A lburg & DeV ita, 1992). In addition, Bray and
Hethering ton ( 1993) showed that the ci rcum stance of single-parenthood was tempo rary,
because two thirds of di vorced women and three fo urths of divorced men eventually
remarri ed. Thi s change in fami ly structure usually occurred before children reached the
age of 18 .

Quali ty of Fam il y Interaction
A growing body ofliterature ex isted to indicate that the family is one of the key
vari ab les in the prediction or prevention of adolescent substance abuse (Barnes, 1977;
Jurich , Po lson, Jurich, & Bates, 1985; Kumfer & DeMarsh, 1986; McCubbin, Need le, &
Wil son, 1985; Streit & Oliver, 1972). Additionally, the famil y, both as a source of
prob lems or as an inadequate sociali zer in copi ng skill s to deal with problem s, was
large ly ignored as an important component of effecti ve prevention program s (Lee &
Goddard, 1989) for adolescent drug use and abuse.
The lack of quality in family interaction was one of the key factors in adolescent
drug use. Hundleby and Mercer ( 1987) found lack of parental affection, concern,
invo lvement, and modeling to be central factors in the fami ly's influence o n drug abuse.
Their anal ys is suggested that as much as 22% of the variance in drug use mi ght be
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accounted for by famil y influence. Tudor, Peterson, and Elifson ( 1980) additionally
supported these finding by stating that negati ve relationships between adolescents and
their parents and a minimal amount of supporti ve interaction with parents were found to
be assoc iated with drug use .
In addition, parental conflict in ch il d rearing, inconsistent discipline, restrictive
discipline, and maternal rejection were associated with ado lescent substance abuse
(Vi cary & Lerner, 1986). Vi cary and Lerner ( 1986) further suggested that parenting
skill s in a limited setting, consistent di scipline, and conflict resolution were especiall y
important for preventing drug problems and other adjustment problems in ch ildren.
Block, Block , and Keyes (1988) found that, for girls, low fami ly expectation of
achievement and an unstructured home environment with lai ssez-faire parental attitudes
predicted later drug use; for boys, lack of contro l at an early age promoted the likelihood
as an ado lescent to use drugs.

Marital Status
Several studies showed a relationship between the fam il y system and the use of
alco hol and drugs (Barnes, 1977; Hundleby & Mercer, 1987; McDermott, 1984; Tee,
1974) . Add iti onall y, adolescent drug use was viewed as the long-term outcome of
multiple experiences with significant others and soc ial systems from birth to ado lescence.
Ado lescents are more resilient and less likely to engage in problematic early usage as a
means of coping with these stressors if they are members of prosocial , supportive social
networks (Rhodes & Jason, 1990).
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In studies co nducted by Auerswald ( 1980) and Re illy ( 1976), 28% of ado lescent
drug users and 54% of adolescent drug abusers stated that they used drugs to relieve
pressures and stress at home. Another study fou nd that 68% of the nonusers reported
spending free time with their families as compared to 35% and 18% of the users and
abusers, respectively (Shilts, 1991 ). Clinical reports indicated the presence of such ri sk
factors as poor famil y communication and role mode ling in the etiology of ado lescent
substance use (A uerswald, 1980; Reill y, 1976). Weak sibling and weak parenta l
relat ionships, a lack of percei ved support and encouragement, and a high degree of fami ly
problems were related to a hi gher level of drug usage (Dishion & Loeber, 1983; Kumpfer,
1987). Youth with strong family suppo rt, who had developed positive prosocial relati ons
wit h parents and others, had the confidence and skills to assert prosocial va lues and resist
the press ures to engage in heavy drug use (Hawkins & Wei s, 1985 ; Huba, Wingard , &
Bentler, 1980).
Add itionall y, several studi es supported the idea that substance abusers came from
broken homes. Stern, Northman, and Van Slyck ( 1984) reported that " the absence of the
fa ther fro m the home significantly affects the behavior of adolescents, and results in
greater use of alcohol and marijuana" (p. 309). To lone and Dermott (1975) claimed that
parental absence is typicall y found to re late to adolescent substance abuse. Steinberg
( 1987) reported that single mothers have less control over their youngsters and that thi s
lower level of control is related to their children 's greater involvement in deviance.
A recent study found that the hi ghest percentages of adolescent substance abusers
had the hi ghest rates of single-parent famili es (Smart, Adlaf, & Walsh, 1994). Also,
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ado lescents from dysfunctional or di sturbed families were more likel y to become
substance abusers (Newcomb & Bentler, 1989; Oetting & Beauvais, 1987; Stern et al. ,
1984). Researchers have indicated that a significant number of teenage drug users were
raised in single-parent homes or in families where parents were absent due to separation ,
divorce, or death. This statement supported findings that a higher proportion of regular
marijuana users came from broken homes than did nonusers (Blum, 1972; Cannon , 1976;
Craig & Brown, 1975 ; Johnston , 1973 ; Tee, 1974). Patterson and Stouthamer-Loeber
(1984) believed that some of the problem behavior of young people could be traced to the
large amounts of time they spend outside of the company of adults.

Gender

Studies showed that there was a significant difference between male and fema le
substance use and abuse. In addition, there was a significant difference between the
effects of fa mil y disruption on boys and girl s. Thus, it was important to consider data o n
gender.
Of some interest is a study on gender done by Sebald ( 1986). In hi s study, gi rl s
we re more apt to have a good relationship with their parents. For example, 55% of the
girl s said they considered their parents' opinion compared to only 3 1% of the boys.
Overall , girl s were co nsiderably more oriented toward parents or family than boys.
Steinberg ( 1985) also found that boys were highl y susceptible to peer pressure when
un supervised after school and were more suscept ible to peer pressure in general than
girl s. Boys were also treated most permi ssivel y by single-parent mothers. Steinberg
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( 1987) added later that boys are more likely than girl s to engage in deviant behavior in a
sing le-parent or stepparent family situation.
Severa l studies have found that males have hi gher rates of alcohol and ill icit drug
use than do females (Johnston et al., 1991; La ng, 1985; Pascale & Evans, 1993 ; Thorne &
DeB lass ie, 1985). Males also had a higher rate of negative consequence during marital
di sru ption than females , an increase in negative co nsequence that usually took the form of
substance use and abuse (Doherty & Needle, 1991). In a study by Crowe, Torabi , and
Nakornkhet ( 1994) of seventh- and eighth-graders. girls were much less likely to smoke ;
30% of the boys and 4 1% of the girl s never smoked . [n addition, 8% of the boys were
current smokers compared to 5% of the girls.
Penfield ( 1990) reported simi lar resu lts fo r a lcoho l use. A lmost fo ur times as
many mal es drank beer freque ntly than females ( 15% compared to 4%) and 473 fema les
stated they had never drank beer compared to 23 7 males. The numbers were lower but
the ratios s imilar for wi ne and hard liquor.
Penfi eld (1990) also showed differences in substance use. [n six of the eight drug
categories, fema les had hi gher percentages of present nonuse than males. Marijuana was
the most commonl y used drug with 13% of males say in g they used it less than o nce a
month . Previous drug usage percentages increased for both males and females, however.
Fifteen percent of males claimed they had used marijuana over 25 times compared with
6.2% of females (Penfield, 1990).
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Hypotheses

The purpose of thi s thesis was to examine the relationship between the parents '
marita l status, quality of fami ly interaction, and gender on ado lescent alcohol , tobacco ,
and marijuana use. These relationships were examined to determine if a statisticall y
significant difference in adolescent use of these substances could be found between the
three subsets of parental types: single-parent, intact-first marriages, and stepparent. The
study also examined parents ' use of alcohol.
Three null hypotheses were examine to determine the relationship among the
variables being studied. The first null hypothes is was that no differences would be found
in the use of tobacco by gender, marital status, or quality of family interaction. The
second null hypothesis was that no differences would be found in the use of alcohol by
gender, marital status, or quality of family interaction. The th ird null hypothesis was that
no differences would be found in the use of marijuana by gender, marital status, or
qua lity of fami ly interaction.
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C HAPTER Ill
METHODS

Thi s study is based on the anal ysis of a survey admini stered in schoo l to
ado lescents in grades 7 through 12. The survey assessed each adolescent 's poss ible
problem behav iors and relationships in the home, school , and community.

The sample consisted of 7th through 12th graders in one rural Utah hi gh school.
Within the sample, 93 seventh- , 97 eighth-, 82 ninth-, 97 tenth-, 71 eleventh-, and 60
twelfth-graders compl eted the questionnaire in a public hi gh school. Of the respondents,
56 .4% were male and 43. 6% were female . Seventy of the ado lescents ' familie s were
headed by a single parent, which included either divorced, separated, widowed , or never
married parents; 343 married couples were in the intact parent category. Eighty-three
fam ili es were in the remarried parent category (Table I) .
Thi s sample was not representati ve of the U. S. population because it had limited
ex ternal va lidity, but it may be representative of ado lescents in similar rural communiti es.
However, precautions were taken within the des ign of the survey to insure high internal
va lidity.

Data Coll ection

The survey data were collected in a one-time distribution and collection
procedure. The surveys were admini stered by community volunteers who gave out and
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Tab le I
Demographic Profil e of Adolescent/Famil )' Sampl e

Va ri ab le

Total
number

Total percent

Ado lescents

500

100.0

282
218

56.4
43.6

93
97
82
97
71
60

18.6
19.4
16.4
19.4
14.2
12.0

343
83
53
10
7

68.6
16.6
10.6
2.0
1.4

Ge nder
Male
Female

Grade
7t h grade
8th grade
9th grade
I Oth grade
II th grade
12th grade
Parents" Marital status(')
Married
Remarri ed
Divorced/separated
Widowed
Never marri ed
" Missing (4)

co llected the surveys in the school s during class time. The students had approx imately 50
minutes in a class period to complete the survey. Precautions were made to in sure
compl ete anonymity so that individual respondents could not be identified. Students did
not put their names on the survey. Surveys were numbered by the researcher for later
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data cod ing verification on ly.
Information about alcohol, tobacco , and marijuana use was collected fro m the
adolescents. The adolescents' responses to these three categori es were used in the
analys is and results secti on of thi s study.

Eth ical Considerati ons

Co llecting accurate responses of people' s atti tudes and behav iors abo ut sensiti ve
issues requi res that participants fee l sec ure and anonymous. Thi s is especiall y true when
co ll ecting peopl e's attitudes and behaviors in regards to personal issues, such as alco hol
and drug use.
In thi s proj ect, the adolescents were assured that their answers would be kept
anonymous to insure that no potential parental reprovals would occur due to the
ado lescents' d iffe ring opinions or possible misbehavio r as reported. Through the
analyses and evaluation of the survey, there was no way to identify indi vidual
respondents.
Also, because the initial survey partici pation was purely voluntary, any student
co uld have withdrawn at any time without fear o f repro val or penalty. Furthermore, in
answering the questionnaire, the parti cipant could have declined to respond to any
q uesti on he or she deemed inappro priate.

Measurement

The adolescents' survey had items relating to three areas of substance use:
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(a) to bacco use , (b) alcohol use, and (c) marijuana use. In each of these three areas the
questi ons covered the frequency of use and the age of first initiation.
Specificall y, thi s study examined the questions pertaining to the teenager's use.
The questions in each area were on a 5-point scale and were broken down into never
used. have tri ed or used less than monthl y, used 1-3 times a month, used 1-2 times a
week. and used every day. The scal e was coded as never tried = .01 , have tri ed or used
less than mo nthl y = I, used 1-3 times a month = 12, used 1-2 times a week = 52, and used
every day = 365. The most conservati ve numbers for each question were used. Age of
use ranged from never tri ed, to first tri ed smoking at 9 years old or younger, to first tried
at I 7 years o r older.

De finiti o ns
The independent variabl es and the dependent variables were defined as fo ll ows.
Independent variables. Marital status was measured as:
I . The intact famil y type included all famili es where both bio logical parents li ved
in the sam e ho usehold.
2. The single-parent type included all households under the supervi sion and care
of onl y one bio logica l parent. This included separated, divorced, widowed , and never
married parents.
3. The remarried-parent type included all households where one biological parent
had remarried and youth were living with the remarried parent.
Categories two and three were coll apsed into one category called nonintact
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fam il y. Another independent vari able looked at was quality of fami ly interaction. This
variable had a 5-point scale ranging from "almost never" to "almost always. " There
were 30 questions asked that addressed three levels of quality in a family: kindness,
hurtfulness, and communication. These items came from a family measure that was
currentl y being tested and developed. However, a Cronbach's alpha was run on each of
the three categories, kindness, hurtfulness, and communication, to test for reliabi lity and
va lidity. The kindness category had an alpha of .9 1, hurtfulness had an alpha of .87, and
communication had an alpha of .84. When the questionnaire was run with all three
categories entered together, there was an alpha of .93.
The third independent variable that was used was gender. It was assessed with a
d ichotomous response of"male" and "female."
Dependent variables. In the study, the dependent variables of alcohol use,
tobacco use. and marijuana use were described in the foll owing manner. All substance
use was assessed on a 5-point frequency sca le from '' never used" to "every day" use.

Analysis
The variables were examined using mu lti ple regression procedures according to
the respondent's parental marital status, fam ily relati onship quality, and gender.
Ado lescents' alcohol use, tobacco use, and marijuana use were used as the dependent
variables. The dependent variables were transformed into standardized scores using the
log base I 0. These transformed vari ables were used throughout the study. A correlation
was also used to examine the relationships of the variables. Also, mean score
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comparisons were used to determine how the groups differ.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS

A major purpose of this study was to examine and compare adolescent alcohol,
tobacco , and marijuana use in intact and nonintact families. Also, the study looked at
how the quality of fam ily interaction affected the use of these drugs with adolescents.
The first null hypothesis was that no differences would be found in the use of tobacco by
gender, marital status, or quali ty of fami ly interaction. The second null hypothesis was
that no differences would be found in the use of alcohol by gender, marital status, or
quality of fami ly interaction. The third null hypothesis was that no differences would be
found in the use of marijuana by gender, marital status, or quality of famil y interaction.

Frequency of Substance Use

The use of tobacco among adolescents in thi s survey (Table 2) showed that the
majority (6 1.7%) of adolescents have never used tobacco, although nearly I 0% used it
on a daily basis. The use of alcoho l among adolescents in this sample (Tab le 2) showed
that 56.9% had never used alcohol. Thi s survey also showed that nearly 15% were using
alcohol o nce a month or more. The use of marijuana among adolescents in this sampl e
(Tab le 2) showed that the vast majority (84%) had never tired marijuana. However,
approx imately 8% used it at least once a month or more.
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Correlation

Correlations were run on the independent and dependent variables to see if any
relatio nships between them could be determined (Tab le 3). When the dependent

Table 2
Substance Use Among Adolescents
Frequency

Percent

Tobacco
Never have used
Have tri ed
Uses I to 3 times a month
Uses I to 2 times a week
Uses every day

309
95
29
13
46

61.7
19.0
5.8
2.6
9.2

Alco hol
Never have used
Have tried
Uses I to 3 times a month
Uses I to 2 times a week
Uses every day

285
124
36
29
9

56.9
26.7
7.2
5.8
1.8

Marijuana
Never have used
Have tri ed
Uses I to 3 times a month
Uses I to 2 times a week
Uses every day

421
37
12
10
13

84.0
7.4
2.4
2.0
2.6

Value Label

Note . The percentages do not equal I 00% because of non-respondents.

Table 3
Correlation Matrix oflndenendent and Dellendent Variables

Tobacco
Tobacco
Alcohol

Marijuana

Family
kindness

Family
hurtfulness

.73

.54
(490) 12~. oo

.58
(491) 12~oo

Marital
status

1.0
(493)

-.20

-.26

-. 11

(486) 12~.oo

(487) 12~.oo

(487) 12~. 01

Family
Hurtfulness

.14

.19

.17

-.50

(485) 12~ .oo

(487)u~ .oo

(486) 12~. oo

(484) 12 ~ .oo

Family
Communicat ion

-.13

-.14

-.07

.67

-.42

(491) 12~.01

(492) 12~. oo

(492) 12~ . 1 3

(489) 12~ .oo

(48&) 12 ~ .oo

Marital status

Gender

1.0
(493)

Family
Kindness

Gender

Fami ly
communication

1.00
(492)
(490) 12~. oo

Marijuana

Alcohol

\

1.0
(491)
1.0
(490)
1.00
(496)

-.15

-.04

-.00

.04

-.03

.07

(492) 12 ~.oo

(493)u~ .39

(493) 12 ~. 94

(49 1 ) 12~ . 37

(490)u~. 51

(496) 12 ~. 11

1.00
(500)

-.21

-.22

-.15

.10

-.10

.08

.00

(489) 12 ~. oo

(490)u~ .oo

(490) 12 ~. oo

(48&) 12 ~ .oz

(487) 12~ .04

(493) 12 ~ . 10

(496)u~. 96

1.000
(496)
N

"""
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variables were run. the strongest correlation (r = .73) was between alco hol use and
tobacco use. Th is positive correlation showed that the more tobacco was used, the more
likely the subjects were to use alco hol. Conversely, the less tobacco was used , the less
alcoho l was used. Alcohol use and marijuana use had the next highest correlation (r =
.58). T he smallest correlation was between tobacco use and marijuana use (r = .54).

All

of these variab les were positively correlated and stati stically significant at the 12 .:::; .00 I
level.
When the independent variab les were run, the strongest correlation amo ng the
qual ity of family interaction (fam ily kindness, fa mil y hurtfulness, and famil y
communication) variables was famil y kindness and alcohol use (r = -.26) . The nex t
highest was with famil y kindness and to bacco use (r = -.20). T his was fo llowed by
family hurt fulness and marijuana use (r = . 17). A ll of these were statistically sign ifi cant
at the 12 .:::; .00 I level.
These correlations showed a strong link between the quality of family interaction
and tobacco, alcohol, and marijuana use, especia ll y with the variable famil y kindness and
tobacco and alcohol use and with family hurt fulness and marijuana use. The correlatio n
between family communication and the three independent variables was not as stron g.
The only substance that had a difference between the genders was tobacco (r = -.15). It
was sta ti stically significant at the 12 .:::; .00 I level.
When marital status was compared w ith all other variables, there was sta ti stical
significance with all the variables except family communication (12 = . 10) a nd gender (12 =
.96). Marital status was correlated w ith tobacco, alcohol , and marijuana (r = -.2 1,
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I = -.22, r = -. 15), and they were all stati sticall y sign ifi cant at the !1 S .00 1 level. The
correlation between mari tal status and family kindness and fa mily hurt fulness was not
qu ite as strong (I = .I 0, r = -.09). However, famil y kindness was statistica ll y signifi cant
at the !1 = .02 level and famil y hurt fulness at the !1 = .04 level.

Mean Score Com pari sons

Marital Status
The main effects of marital status on the dependent variable of tobacco showed
that the overall means fo r adolescents in the intact marri age were significa ntly di fferent at
the .0 I level fro m the overall means of ado lescents from the non intact marri age, whereas
alco hol and marij uana were not signi fican tly diffe rent (Table 4). Mean leve ls of use were
higher in adolescents from nonintact families. Thus, the overall tobacco and alco hol use
means of ado lescents in the intact-marriage type were significantl y lower than the overall
means of adolescents in the no n intact-marriage types. However, marijuana use was no
different in the intact and nonintact fa mil ies.

Ge nder as an independent variable was also examined for possibl e di fferent
overa ll mean scores for ma les and females in each of the dependent variables (Table 5).
In all tlu·ee dependent variables (tobacco, alcohol, and marijuana use), overall mean
sco res by gender were different. Wi th regard to to bacco, the overall mean score for
males was sign ificantly higher than that for females, with a .014 signi fica nce level.
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Table 4
Overall Mean Score Compari sons for Tobacco Alcohol and Marijuana Use by Marital
Status
Non-Intact Famil y
Variable

x

Tobacco

Intact Fa mily

x

!l

t-value

92.00

337

2.58

.01

7.88

40 .74

339

1.69

.09

9.65

55.70

339

.78

.44

SD

!l

57.43

130.53

! 52

27.25

A lcohol

17. 73

65.99

15 1

Marij uana

14.43

65.78

151

SD

12

However, with alcohol and marijuana the overa ll mean scores for males and females
were not significantly different. The hi ghest overall mean score for the three dependent
variables was males in the tobacco category. In the marijuana and alcoho l category, the
overall mean sco re for females was sli ghtly hi gher than the overall mean sco re for males.

Oualitv of Fam il y Interacti on by Marital Status
Quality of famil y interaction was also examined for possible different overall
mean scores for intact and nonintact marriages (Tab le 6). In famil y kind ness and famil y
hurtfulness, overall mean scores by marital status were different. However, the overall
mean score for communication by maria! status did not differ signifi cantl y. Fam il y
kindness and hurtfulness both differed significantl y by marital status at the 12 < .05 leve l.
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Tab le 5
Overall Mean Score Compari sons fo r Tobacco Alcohol and Marijuana Use b)' Gender
Male
Vari abl e

x

Tobacco

46.42

Alcohol
Marijuana

Female
!l

x

SD

!l

!-value

ll

118 .00

276

23.62

86.90

2 16

2.47

.0 1

10.22

45. 09

277

I 1.72

55.53

21 6

-.32

.75

8.20

49. 00

278

14.74

69.3 8

2 15

-1.1 7

.24

SD

Oualit)' of Famil )' Interaction b)' Gender
Q uality of family interaction was al so examined by gender for poss ible different
overa ll mean sco res (Table 7). In all three areas of quality of famil y interaction (famil y
kindness, family hurt fulness, and fa mily communicati on), overall mean scores were not
signi ficantl y di fferent. The overall mean scores fo r male and female adolescents in each
of these three categories did not di ffe r signifi cantl y, showing that males and fe males were
no t affected any diffe rentl y by famil y kindness, fa mil y hurtfulness, and family
communi cation in association with tobacco, alcohol, and marijuana use.

Multiple Reg ression Analyses

A multiple regression procedure was used to examine the effects of parents '
ma rital status, ado lescent' s gender, and quality of fa mil y interaction on the dependent
variables. Three different multiple regressions with a stepwise procedure were run wi th
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Table 6
Overa ll Mean Score Compari sons for Family Kindness Familv Hurtfiilness and Family
Communication by Marital Status
Nonlntact Family
Variable

x

Family
Kindness

3. 18

Family
Hurtfulness
Family
Communication

Intact Family

!1

x

.83

150

3.36

2.48

.77

153

3.35

.84

152

SO

so

!1

!-value

p

.78

338

-2.31

.02

2.33

.74

334

2.11

.04

3.48

.77

341

-1.67

.10

Table 7
Overall Mean Score Comparisons for Family Kindness Family Hurtfitlness and Fami ly
Co mmunication by Gender
Male

Female

Variabl e

x

so

!1

x

so

!1

t-value

p

Family
Ki ndness

3.28

.76

179

3.3 4

.84

212

-.91

.37

Family
Hurtfulness

2.40

.69

275

2.35

.82

215

.65

.5 1

Family
Co mmunication

3.39

.75

279

3.50

.84

2 17

-1 .63

. II
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the variables tobacco, alcohol , and marijuana use as the dependent variables (see Tables

8, 9, & 10).

Tobacco Use
A multiple regression stepwi se procedure for tobacco use (Table 8) was run,
where gender, parental marital status, and quality of fam ily interaction , which includes
family kindness, fami ly hurtfulness, and fami ly communi cation, were simultaneously put
into this analys is. The main effects of marital status, gender, and family kindness were
stati sticall y s ign ificant.

Table 8
Regression Ana lysis for Variables Predicting Adolescent Tobacco Use CN=496l
Variable

B

Beta

T

Sig

Gender

-.42

-.13

-3 .04

.00

Parents' Marital
Status

-.68

-.20

-4.59

.00

Fam il y Kindness

-.36

-.18

-4.20

.00

R-square - . I 0
Note. The other independent vari ab les tested: family hurtfulness and fami ly
communi cation were not stati stically significant in the regression.

The beta ' s showed the relative contribution of the variables to the prediction of the
dependent variab les. Marital status entered in first wi th a beta of -.20 and was
stati sticall y significant at the 12 .:'0 .00 1 level. A negative beta showed that an intact famil y
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Table 9
Reg ression Analysis fo r Variables Pred icting Adolescent Alcohol Use (N=496l
Variable

B

Beta

T

Sig

Parents' Marital
Status

-.59

-. 20

-4.68

.00

Famil y Kindness

-.42

-. 25

-5.83

.00

R-square = . 12
Note . The other independent vari ables tested: gender, fam ily hurtfulness, and fa mil y
communi cati on were not statisti call y significant in the regress ion.

Tab le 10
ReGression Ana lysis for Variables Predicting Adolescent Marijuana Use (N - 496)
B

Beta

T

Sig

Parental Marital
Status

-.31

-.14

-3.02

.00

Family Hurtfulness

.2 1

.15

3.35

.00

Variable

R-square = .04
Note : The other independent variabl es tested: gender, family kindness, and family
communication were not stati stically significant in the regression.

is negatively correlated w ith adolescent tobacco use. Quality of famil y interaction, famil y
kindness, entered in next with a beta of -.18 and was stati stically significant at the 12 ~
.00 I leve l. Thi s also showed that family kindness was negatively correlated with tobacco
use. Gender entered with a beta of -.13 and was stati st icall y significant at the 12 ~ .003
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level. The other variables of fa mil y hurt fulness and family communicati on were not
stati sti call y significant and did not make it into the regression. The R-sq uare for thi s
model of tobacco use was . I 0.

Alcohol Use
In the multiple regression procedure fo r alcohol use (Table 9), onl y two variables
entered the eq uation. As exp lained above, the beta 's showed the relative contribution of
the variables to the prediction of the dependent variables. Family kindness entered in
first with a beta of -.25 and was stati stically sign ifi cant at the R S .001 level. The
negative beta showed that famil y kindness is negatively correlated with alcohol use.
Marital status entered in next with a beta of -.20 and was statistically significant at the R s
.00 I leve l. Again the beta showed a negative correlation with intact families and alcohol
use. The other variables (gender, fami ly hm1fulness, and family co mmuni cation) were
not stati stically significant and did not make it into the regressi on. The R-square for thi s
model of alcohol use was . 12.

Marijuana Use
In the multiple regression procedure for marijuana use (Table 10), family
hurtfulness entered in first with a beta of . 15 and was stati sti cally signifi cant at the R :::;
.001 level. Thi s beta showed that there is a pos iti ve correlation with family hurtfulness

and marijuana use . Marital status entered next with a beta of -.14 and was statistically
significant at the R S .003 level. The negative beta showed that there was a negative
correlation with intact families and marijuana use. The other variables (gender, family
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kindness, and family communication) were not statistically significant and did not make
it into the regression. The R-square for this model of marijuana use was .04.
Mean comparison tests for each of the sign ificant main effects were performed
next to further assess the predictive relationships between the independent and dependent
variables. A lso, those tests were run to determine which gro ups were higher on substance
use and to strengthen the study. The overall mean scores for each of the independent
variabl es were tested in each category of tobacco, alcoho l, and marijuana use to further
determine in whi ch groups the mean differences ex isted.

Tests of Hypotheses

1-1vpothesis I
The first null hypothesis was that no differences would be found in the use of
tobacco by gender, marital status. or quality of family interaction. The multipl e
regression performed on tobacco use by marital status, gender, and quality of family
interaction showed statistical sig nificance in the main effects of marital status and gender
(Table 3). It also showed stati stical significance in the family kindness area of quality of
family interaction. Family kindness and marital status were stati stically significant at the
p _::: .001 le ve l, while gender was stati stically sign ificant at the p S .003 le vel. Therefore,
thi s null hypothesis of no difference in tobacco use by marital status, quality of family
interaction, and gender was rejected .
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Hvpothesis 2
The second null hypothesis was that no difference would be found in the use of
alcohol by gend er, marital status, or quality of fa mil y interaction. The multiple
regression performed on alcohol by marital status, gender, and quality of family
interaction showed statistical significance for marital status at the 12 .::: .00 I level and
statist ical significance for the family kindness area of quality of family interaction at a 12
.:::.00 1 level (Table 4). Gender was not statistically significant with a 12 = .65.
No netheless, the null hypothesi s of no difference in alcohol use by marital status and
quality of famil y interaction was rejected.

Hypothesis 3
The third null hypothesis was that no difference would be found in the use of
marijuana by gender, marital status, or quality of fa mil y interaction. The multiple
regression performed on marijuana by marital status, gender, and quality of family
interaction showed statistical significance for marital status at the 12 .::: .003 level and
stati stical sig nificance for the family hurtfulness area of quality of family interaction at
the 12.:0:.001 level (Table 5). Gender was not statistically significant with a 12 = .91.
However, the nu ll hypothesis of no difference in marijuana use by marital status and
quality of family interaction was rejected.

Summary

This study of adolescents ' parents ' marital slants and quality of family interaction
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revealed that significant differences existed in adolescents ' tobacco, alcohol , and
marijuana use. The three null hypotheses were rejected , showing that differences did
exist in adolescents' tobacco, alcohol, and marijuana use within the two marital status
types and the three areas of quality of family interaction , specifically in regards to
adolescents in the intact famil y to ado lescents in the noni ntact families. Three different
tests (correlation, mean comparisons, and multiple regression) were run on each of the
variables. Corre lation was used to examine the relationships between the independent
variables and the dependent variables. Mean comparison tests were used to determine
which groups were higher on substance use. Multiple regression was used to see which
variabl es contributed the most to the explained variance.

Marital Status
Adolescents from nonintact families had hi gher mean level s of substance use on
the variables of tobacco, alcohol , and marijuana use. However, tobacco was the only one
where the differences were stati stica ll y significant.

In the category of tobacco use, there was a stati sticall y significant difference in
ma les and females. However, in the categories of alcohol and marijuana use, there was
no stati stica lly significant difference between male and females in this study. There was
no statistically significant difference on the means tables for gender and marital status.
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Quality of Family Interaction
Quality of family interaction (family kindness, family hurtfulness, and family
comm uni cation) showed strong statistica l significance in the family kindness category
with regards to tobacco and alcohol use, whereas family hurtfulness showed statistical
signifi cance in marijuana use. The family cotru11unication variable did not show any
stati stical significance in any of the three dependent variables. The lack of family
kindness was the strongest predictor of the use of tobacco and alcohol among the
ado lescents, with family hurtfulness being the strongest predictor of marij uana use.

Correlation s
In exam ining the correlations of the dependent variables, alcoho l had two of the
highest correlations. Alcohol use had a high correlation with tobacco use (r = .73), and a
strong correlation with marijuana use (r = .58).
In the correlation of the independent variabl es, family kindness had the two
hi ghest correlations. The fa mil y kindness variable had a high correlation w ith family
communication (r = .67) and a strong correlation with family hurtfulness (r = -.5 0).
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CHAPTER V
CONCLUSIONS

Discussion

In thi s study, differences in ado lescents tobacco, alcohol , and marij uana use were
examined by looking at the influence that marital status, quality of fam il y interaction
(famil y kindness, family hurtfulness, and fam il y communi cation), and gender had on the
ado lescents ' likelihood of using any of these substances. Marital status, family kindness,
and gender proved to have sign ifi cant influences o n the dependent vari able tobacco use.
In addition, marital status and fami ly kindness were significant influences on alcohol use.
Finally, marital status and fam ily hurtfulness were significant in relation to marijuana
use.
In thi s sample, adolescents in nonintact fa milies used tobacco, alcohol, and
marijuana more than adol escents in intact famili es. Even though no parental surveys
were obtained that described the parents' behaviors or attitudes, it seemed that certai n
family envirorm1ent issues, such as di scipline styles, attitudes towards substance use, and
parental use of substances, may have affected the adolescent use of tobacco, alcohol, or
marijuana.

Some poss ible explanations for the differences in the adolescents ' drug use by
parent marital status can be noted: the effects of the changing famil y structure due to
divorce, death , or remarriage of the parents; differing amounts of parental supervision by
one or two parents; differences in parental modeling of or attitude toward the negati ve
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behavior; or the parenting style of the parents.
Family kindness, which was a category of the independent variable qua lity of
family interaction, was the strongest predictor of overall ado lescent substance use.
Adolescents who perceived their families to be kind were less likely to use both alcohol
and tobacco. However, family kindness was more strongly related to deterring alcohol
use than it was in deterring tobacco use.
Another category of quality of family interaction, family hurtfulness, had an
interesting effect on adolescent substance use. The only dependent variable that family
hurtfitlness had a stati sticall y significant influence on was marijuana use. The more
hurtful an adolescent viewed hi s/her family , the more likely he/she was to use marijuana.
Family hurtfulness was correlated with the other types of substance use, but did not add
significantly to the regression equation with the other variables entered.
This study has placed a great emphasis on the perceived kindness an ado lescent
experiences in hi s or her fam il y. This kindness cou ld be important because of the way it
makes an adolescent feel when he or she is with hi s or her fam ily. The way members of a
famil y treat each other shows what kind of an environment the adolescent has in which to
grow up. When an environment is safe, filled w ith kindness, adolescents gai n a feeling of
acceptance. With thi s feeling of acceptance, it is possible that adolescents do not need to
look to alcoho l or tobacco use for acceptance.
The third category of quality of family interaction, family communication, had no
statisticall y significant effect on any of the three dependent variables. Though much
emphasis has been placed on the importance of famil y commun icati on , this study showed
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that it made little difference in an adolescent ' s choice of whether or not to use tobacco,
alcohol. or marijuana.
Marital status, meaning whether families were intact or nonintact (never married ,
divo rced/sepa rated, widowed , or remarried) , also played an important role in the
likelihood of adolescents using alcoho l, tobacco, and marijuana. It was the only
independent variable that showed stati stical sign ifi cance in all three of the dependent
variabl es .
The strong influence of intact tiunilies on adolescents' choosing not to use
alcohol, tobacco, or marijuana could be due to the fact that two-parent intact fami lies
provide a more stable enviro nment for the adolescent. In addition, two-parent intact
families may be more united in their discipline style, agree ing on and executing the same
kind of discipline towards the ado lescent. On the other hand , in a non intact remarried
type, the uniting of di sc ipline styles seems to be much more difficult. It also seems
necessary to co nsi der that ado lescents who do not have to go through the trauma of
separat ion or divorce are more likely to be secure in their environment and in their trust in
the so lidity of their fa mily.
Lastly, it is essential to rea lize that being in an intact family does not guarantee
that there is happiness or kindness in the home and thus it does not guarantee that an
adolescent wi ll not turn to substance abuse. In addition , an adolescent can feel that
hi s/her fa mily is hurt ful , whether or not that family reall y is hurtful , and may have a
tendency to turn to substance use.
Nonintact families, which included remarried, divorced/separated, never married ,
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or widowed, were more li kely to have ado lescents who used alcohol , tobacco, and
marijuana. This study reiterated the problem s of ado lescents wi th o nl y one parental
figure who are home alone a lot, are given excess time to themsel ves, and are mi ss ing
direction from the absent parent, maybe due to the parent's work schedule or social li fe.
These are ado lescents who then turn to other means to provide them the perceived
security that they may not always find in their nonintact fam ily. Thi s perceived security
can often come from substance use.
The independent variable of gender had a statistically significant effect on
adolescent tobacco use for males. Males were more likely to use tobacco than fem ales.
There was no d ifference in adolescent alcohol and marijuana use between males and
fema les.
Previous studi es have showed that fema les used alcohol , tobacco, and marijuana
substantiall y less than males. However, thi s study showed that just as many females are
using alco hol and marijuana as males (Table 7). Thi s conclusion could be the same for
tobacco; however, this study included tobacco and chewi ng tobacco in the same q uestion.
Fe males may be less li kely to use chewing tobacco, which may explain why the results
indi cate a hi gher tobacco rate among males. Thus, the smoking rate may actually be the
same among males and female s, but overall tobacco use was higher for mal es.

Limitations

Though thi s study fo und statistical significance with marital status, quality of
famil y relati ons, and gender in relation to tobacco, alcohol , and marijuana use, the R-
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sq uares for each multiple regression were very low. Thus the overal l stati stical
significance could be due to the large sample size.
In add ition, this study is not easily generalized on a national level , nor can it have
national implication because of the large percentage of adolescents who did not use
substances. The adolescents who completed the surveys were from a small , conservative,
rel igious community with a low rate of substance use, which was not indicative of the
majority of high school students in this nation.
Thi s survey was also given in the schoo l setting, which wou ld indi cate that nonattenders and students who were habitually absent were not included . The answers on the
survey were se lf-reported, thus increasing the likelihood that the answers were not
completely ho nest.

Implications

The quality of family interaction variables in thi s study was significantly related
to the adolescent 's alcohol, tobacco and marijuana use. Family kindness was found to be
the most important predictor of alcohol and tobacco use. The greater the percei ved
family kindness, the less likely the adolescent was to use alcohol and tobacco. In
addition , family hurtfulness was found to be the most influential factor on adolescents
who used marijuana . The more hurtful adolescents perceived their families to be, the
more likel y they were to use marijuana.
Thus, emphasis needs to be placed on more effective famil y relationships,
including teachin g family members to express appreciation for one another, to be
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sen siti ve to each other' s feelings, to express love for o ne another, and to sacrifi ce time for
each othe r. The findings of thi s study suggested that parents needed to take more time to
develop these relationships and skill s with their children , thus promoting an atmosphere
of love , kindness, and security for their adolescents. When efforts are made to improve
these family relationships, thi s study suggested that parents might be able to deter some
ado lescen ts from choosin g inappropriate behaviors, such as tobacco, alcohol , and
marijuana use .
Parents ' marital status was also a strong predicto r of adolescent tobacco, alcohol,
and marij uana use. Adolescents trom intact two-parent families had a substantiall y lower
likelihood of usi ng any of the three dependent variables (tobacco, alcohol , and
marijuana).
From thi s study, we can conclude that parents need to be educated of the rea lity
that their adolesce nt might beco me invo lved in substance use because of the potential
trauma of a no n intact familial situation. A lthough studi es cannot change marital status,
studi es can emphasize with nonintact famili es the importance of developing loving and
kind relationships regardless of the family structure. If adolescents are deterred from
substance use because of quality family relationships, then how much more important are
these kinds of relationships in families that are not intact? Information from this study
could assist these non intact families just as much, if not more, in providing for them ways
to help their adolescents avoid tobacco, alcohol, and marijuana.
Finally , this study a lso illustrated that being an intact famil y was not always
enough in preventing adolescent substance use. It was the combination of having an
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intact fam il y and perceiving fam il y kindness that contributed to the least amount of
substance use among adolescents.

Recommendations for Future Stud ies

The subject of how fam il y structure may affect adolescent substance use is a topic
of concern for researchers. Thus, fro m thi s study, researchers need to examine
specifically the effects of family kindness and hurtfulness on adolescent substance use.
In add iti on. it is important to reali ze that, though soc iety has placed much emphasis on
fa mil y commun icati on, thi s study may illustrate the need for a reevaluation of what
exactly constitutes quality of fami ly interaction. Thi s reevaluation is not to suggest that
fa mily comm unicati on is insignificant, rather possibly that family communication is
incomplete witho ut family kindness. Therefore, researchers need to direct thei r efforts to
tind out if there is indeed more power in a fam ily' s ability to treat each other kindly than
in a family ' s ab ility to communicate. If so, is thi s power strong enough to prevent
deviant adolescent behavior?
In add iti on, a repeated longitudinal measurement would be more effecti ve in
testing theories and hypotheses. Because an ado lescent 's att itudes and behaviors change
over the teenage years and because there are possible changes in the famil y unit to which
the ado lescent belongs during the teenage years, a longitudinal design would be more
effective in detecting these possibl e changes.
In this study, the survey conducted was not representati ve of the American
teenage popul atio n. A future study conducted in a community more representative of the
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American teenage population would produce tindings more representative of the whole
nation .
Lastly, there was not a parental survey obtained in this research to include the
parents' perception of quality family interaction. Hence, in future studies it would be
helpful , to conduct a survey regarding the parents' perception of the quality of family
interaction in comparison with the ado lescent ' s perception of that interaction.
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Questions on survey regarding adolescents feelings about their family:
On your answer sheet, please mark the letter of the response that best describes your
feelings bout our fa mil y. For example, if the statement said " We quarrel a lot in our
family ", you would mark "A" if your famil y hardly ever quarrels; "C" if it sometimes
happens; or " E" if quarreling seems like it always happens.
A

B

c

D

E

Almost

Once in a

Sometimes

Frequently

A lmost

Never

while

16. We feel and express appreciation for one another.
17. Some famil y members arc rude to others.
18. We can say what we reall y feel.
19. We are sensitive and gent le with each other.
20. Some family members ridicule others.
21 . The parent(s) and chi ld(ren) get actively involved in conversations.
22. Fami ly members give of their time for one another.
23 . Some family members are cruel to one another.
24. We are unable to discuss our problems with each other.
25. We are compassionate.
26. There are negative feeling s between family members.
27. It is difficult to find someone in my fami ly to sit down and talk to.
28. We are very helpful to each other.

A lways
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29. Some famil y members inten ti onall y humiliate others.
30. We are afraid to say what we are thinking.
3 1. Fami ly members sacrifice for each other.
32. There are feelings of resentment between members of our famil y.
33. Children can talk comfortably with parents about personal problems.
34. We compliment each other.
35. Some family members are very critical of others.
36. Fam ily members have the abi lity to express thoughts and ideas
effecti vely.
37. We do nice things for each other.
38. Some famil y members are verball y abusive with one another.
39. We di scuss differences openl y.
40. We express love for each other.
41. Some fami ly members get very angry.
42. We are unabl e to discuss our fears and concerns.
43 . Fami ly members depend on each other for help.
44. There is ex treme anger in our fam il y.
45. We have the ski ll to communicate effectivel y.
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Questions on survey regarding adolescent tobacco alcohol and marijuana use:
Please mark each item to show how often you use the following substances:
A
Never
have
used

B
Have
tired or
use less
than
monthly

68. Tobacco

A

B

69. Alcohol

A

B

70. Marijuana

A

B

c

D

1-3

1-2

times
a
week

times
a
week

c
c
c

E
Every
day

D

E

D

E

D

E

Question on survey regarding parents marital status:
What is the marital status of you parents 0
a. Married (first marriage for both parents)
b. Remarried
c. Divorced/separated
d. Widowed (One of your parents died)
e. They never marri ed
f. Not married but li ving together
Question on survev regarding gender:
What is your sex?
a. Male
b. Female
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